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If you’ve ever had to quickly put your hands
on your passport, recall when your child last
had a tetanus booster, organize employment
records for retirement planning, or handle
bills for a seriously ill relative, you can appre-
ciate the need for persons of all ages to have
well-organized records. This publication is
designed to help you keep tabs on your 
personal and financial records — not only for
you, but also for others who may have to 
handle your affairs if you are unable to do so.
Our Family Records is one of a series of 
bulletins to help you manage and plan your
finances (see back cover).

A well-organized family record system
can:

•  be useful to collect insurance, annuities, 
Social Security or Veteran’s benefits.

•  help you to pay on time fees, rentals,
premiums and interest.

•  provide a basis for sound estate planning.

•  provide ready access to important papers in
time of emergency, such as fire, theft, or
death.

•  provide family members with basic facts of
your personal affairs in case of accident or
serious illness.

•  help your personal representative (formerly
called the executor of a will) administer
your estate as you wish it done, and save
labor in organizing relevant records.

•  help clarify what is individual and what is
marital property.

Keep this completed publication in your per-
manent home file for use in financial and
home management and record keeping.

While the list of records suggested may seem
daunting, you don’t have to keep every piece
of paper at your finger tips — or forever. The
guidelines at the beginning of the publication
can help you decide where and for how long
to keep records.

Organize your records according to your
needs. You may want to duplicate some of the
pages for more space, especially if you have
several members in your family. You can also
use blank paper to record additional informa-
tion, using the headings suggested here. Some
pages or sections may not apply to you at all.

Because some records may change, you’ll
want to write in pencil. Or you can cover out-
of-date addresses, for example, with blank
labels or correction tape found at office supply
stores. Schedule a time to review this publica-
tion regularly to help keep records current. As
you revise sections, note the date at the bot-
tom of the page or in the margin.

While your family records should be well
organized, they don’t need to be fancy. Some
clearly labeled manila folders in a file cabinet
will get you started. If you don’t have the
money or space for a cabinet, you might try a
file on wheels, plastic crates or portable file
boxes. Sturdy cardboard boxes, available at
office supply stores, are inexpensive and
handy for long-term storage.
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GETTING STARTED

 



Item Reason for keeping

Abstracts, title and property deeds — For evidence of ownership (deeds); to aid title examiner
Include burial plots. in ascertaining quality of title or abstracts — Keep

for duration of ownership plus 7 years.

Appraisals and photos of valuables; For insurance claims, and estate planning
inventory of household goods

Transfer list for non-titled property

Certificates: For Social Security, identification, inheritance, insurance, and 
Birth and adoption other business matters
Baptismal, baby-naming, etc. Secondary evidence of birth
Citizenship/naturalization
Death
Divorce or separation
Marriage
Tribal ID or enrollment status For identification

Contracts, leases, notes and mortgages For evidence of debt or what is owed to you; important for
interest deduction on tax returns and to document fulfillment of
contract terms — Once a debt is paid, keep documents for at 
least 6 years.

Copyrights and patents For proof of ownership

Insurance policies  — company names For verifying coverage and filing claims
and numbers

3

RECORDS FOR SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Use a safe deposit box to store records and
valuables that would cause significant financial
loss or great emotional distress if lost or stolen. 
Keep such records and valuables in a safe

deposit box at a bank or financial institution.
Keep a list or inventory of your safe deposit
box contents in your file at home. Include the 

location of your box and the key. You may also
want to photocopy original documents for easy
reference in your home file.

RECORD KEEPING GUIDELINES

For a copy of Wisconsin birth, death,
marriage or divorce 
certificates, write to the 
Center for Vital Records, 
1 West Wilson St., P.O. Box 309,
Madison, WI 53701-0309.

For a recorded message about cur-
rent fees, call: (608) 266-1371. Make
checks payable to: Center for Health
Statistics.



RECORDS FOR SAFE DEPOSIT BOX, CONTINUED

R E C O R D  K E E P I N G  G U I D E L I N E S

Item Reason for keeping

Licenses — professional For evidence of qualification for employment or related
insurance

Marital property agreement — For clarifying ownership — Keep unsigned copy in home file.
original signed copy

Military service records For insurance, retirement, medical and other benefits

Motor vehicle titles For evidence of ownership or management and control rights if
married; needed for sale,  proof of collateral for a loan, and in
case of theft

Passport For travel and identification — If used frequently, keep in home
file.

Real estate — record of capital For tax or sale purposes — Keep for duration of ownership, or 
improvements at least 7 years.

Stock, bond and securities certificates For proof of ownership — Attach purchase records to certificates.
Your broker may hold certificates for you.

Valuables —  such as jewelry, coins For increased security 
and silver

Wills, trust agreements  — For property distribution — These may also be kept at the county  
original signed copies clerk’s  office. Keep unsigned copies in home file.
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CURRENT FILES

File heading Contents Reason for keeping

Bank statements Savings and checking Balance checkbook, financial budget

Bills to pay All incoming bills Place all bills in this folder until paid.

Income and expense records Financial or spending plan For planning — Use an account book to record dates and amounts when
bills are paid and income is received.

Account book or notebook Daily expenses and income For recording expenses and income

Papers to file All important papers Put all papers, except bills, in this file on receipt. This will prevent 
loss before transfer to permanent file. Empty this folder monthly, or 
at bill-paying time.

PERMANENT FILES

File heading Contents Reason for keeping

Burial plan Location of plan or burial trust For reference for revision or additions,  instructions for survivors

Buying clubs List of club memberships, addresses, For reference in case of complaint or cancellation
contracts

Checking accounts Canceled checks For tax purposes — Keep canceled checks related to tax returns permanently.
Deposit slips and check registers
Extra checks
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RECORDS FOR HOME FILES

R E C O R D  K E E P I N G  G U I D E L I N E S

Many of the records listed will need to
be in an active or current file, or a per-
manent file that you have ready access
to. At least once a year, go through your

current and permanent files. Toss out-
dated materials, or move to a storage
file. Store papers you may need some

day, such as old tax returns. Storage files
may be a simple box in the basement or
attic.



RECORDS FOR HOME FILES, CONTINUED

R E C O R D  K E E P I N G  G U I D E L I N E S

File heading Contents Reason for keeping

Credit records Copies of contracts For reference in case of loss or theft — Phone the company immediately, and
Loan statements and payment books follow up with a letter.
Lost or stolen credit cards
Payment receipts For proof of payment

Education records Transcripts and grades For use when applying for jobs, entering schools
Diplomas and certificates
Internships and training

Employment  records Copies of contracts For reference when needed
Employee handbook
Fringe benefit information
Pay stubs or statements For tax purposes — Keep to compare with W-2 statement, then discard.
Resume or vita
Retirement plans For financial planning
Social Security records

Equipment and household Guarantees and warranties For reference, insurance or warranty claims  — Keep until item is sold or discarded.
furnishings Owner’s manuals Discard expired warranties.

Serial/model numbers For use and care, repairs  
Receipts, place and date of purchase
Repair records

Estate planning Instructions for survivors For ready access
Wills, trusts and other legal documents For reference and referral

— unsigned copies

Health Advance directives: For reference, ready access — Keep copies with your health care provider and agent.
List/location of copies
Living will (Declaration to Physicians)
Power of attorney for health care

Immunization records For reference — Children need these to enter child care or school, or go to camp. 
Surgeries, diseases
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RECORDS FOR HOME FILES

R E C O R D  K E E P I N G  G U I D E L I N E S

File heading Contents Reason for keeping

Housing Home improvement receipts For computing capital gains or losses, or income tax basis when you
sell your house and buy a replacement — Keep for 7 years after last 
payment on sale of  home.

Lease or rental contract For evidence of residence
Mortgage payment records — Keep records of buying and selling costs for 7 years after last transaction.
Property tax records — Keep tax records until property is sold.
Utility deposit receipts

Income tax Copies of past returns For proof of payment — After filing return, store all substantiating
Deductible expenses for current year records in storage files. Keep at least 6 years. *
Income records and receipts
Mail order purchases For computing Wisconsin tax

Insurance: Policies, or summary of  benefits For reference of coverage — Keep policies until expired. 
Farm or family business for group coverage Keep farm and family business records separate from other family records.
Health Claims forms  
Life Receipts of claim payments records 
Motor vehicle
Property Household inventory and photos For property insurance — Update household inventory once a year.

Investments: Statement of earnings For reference
General Transaction slips and reference 
Money market funds information
Mutual funds
Real estate
Stocks, bonds

Keys Labeled keys for safe deposit box, For ready access  
house, motor vehicles, storage

Marital property agreement Copy of contract For ready access; to classify property ownership, for obtaining individual credit

7

* The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has 3 years after the tax year of filing to audit return, 6 years if the taxpayer omits more than 25 percent of gross
income; and unlimited time if fraud is found. Many financial advisors suggest keeping returns and all supporting materials permanently — not only
for the IRS, but also as proof for other financial concerns.
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R E C O R D  K E E P I N G  G U I D E L I N E S

RECORDS FOR HOME FILES, CONTINUED

File heading Contents Reason for keeping

Military service Service record information For reference
Summary of benefits

Motor vehicles Purchase receipts For reference and ready access — Keep for duration of ownership.
Registration receipts
Repair and maintenance records
Traffic violation records

Organizations Membership forms For reference and record of professional development
Organization manuals

Pets or working animals Pedigrees For identification and ready access
Health records
License records

Power of attorney Legal form and list/location of copies For reference and ready access  — Review annually or when circumstances 
for finances change.

Retirement Annuity records For reference and ready access
Employee pension records
Keogh, IRA, TSA records

Savings accounts Bank book For reference and use when needed for deposit and withdrawal
Deposit slips Deposit slips can be discarded when reconciled with statement.
Statements

Social Security cards Bottom portion For replacing lost or stolen top portion or changing your name

Subscriptions List of subscriptions For reference
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RECORDS TO CARRY WITH YOU

R E C O R D  K E E P I N G  G U I D E L I N E S

Item Reason for carrying

Credit, electronic banking cards For identification, to charge purchases or make 
transactions

Driver’s license or Wisconsin ID card For identification and evidence of legal 
eligibility to drive

Health insurance card For identification, emergency treatment and hospital
admittance

Medical information: For emergency treatment
Allergies
Blood type
Diseases — such as diabetes, heart disease

or epilepsy
Doctor’s name, address, phone
Donor card To notify institution at death
Hospital name, address, phone
Living will designation/bracelet
Power of attorney for health care agent

Motor vehicle insurance card For identification in case of emergency

Organization membership cards For identification and proof of membership

Personal identification: For identification in case of emergency
Name, address, phone
How to contact relative or friend

Pet or working animal license For identification  

Social Security card, top portion For ready access — Note: This is confidential, and theft can
compromise your finances.

Keep in your file at home an updated inventory of
these and other items you carry with you, in case
of theft.
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FAMILY ADVISORS

Who are the people who provide professional
advice, counsel or care to family members?
List names, addresses and telephone

numbers. Include fax and e-mail addresses if
appropriate. If different family members have
different advisors — such as physicians or

insurance agents — or you employ one attor-
ney for your family business and another for
estate planning, note that above their names.

Attorneys

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Child care or adult day care
providers

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Other personal counselors and
advisors

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

PERSONAL ADVISORS

QUICK REFERENCE



FAMILY ADVISORS

Q U I C K  R E F E R E N C E

Name

Address

Phone

E-mail

Name

Address

Phone

E-mail

Accountants or tax preparers

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Bankers — including trust officers

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail
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FAMILY ADVISORS, CONTINUED

Financial planners

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Insurance agents

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Stock brokers

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail
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Q U I C K  R E F E R E N C E

FINANCIAL ADVISORS

 



Q U I C K  R E F E R E N C E

Other financial advisors

Name

Address

Phone

E-mail

Name

Address

Phone

E-mail

Personal representatives 
(formerly called executor of will)

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Social Security District Office

Name

Address

Phone FAX

E-mail

Veterans Service Office

Listed under county government in your
phone book, or call:

U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs
(800) 827-1000

Name

Address

Phone

13FINANCIAL  ADVISORS

FAMILY ADVISORS

 



FAMILY ADVISORS, CONTINUED

Health insurance providers —
such as HMO (health maintenance
organization), Medicare Supplement

Name

Address

Phone Fax

Physicians

Name

Address

Phone E-mail

Name

Address

Phone E-mail

Eye doctor

Name

Address

Phone E-mail

Dentists

Name

Address

Phone E-mail

Name

Address

Phone E-mail

Other health care provider —
such as chiropractor, psychologist

Name

Address

Phone E-mail

Veterinarians

Name

Address

Phone

Name

Address

Phone

14

Q U I C K  R E F E R E N C E

HEALTH CARE ADVISORS

 



Q U I C K  R E F E R E N C E

15Are you listed as the personal representative
to administer a family member’s or friend’s
estate? Are you a potential guardian of a
niece or nephew, or disabled or minor sib-
ling? Do you hold power of attorney for
health care for a relative or friend? Perhaps
you expect to be a beneficiary of an insurance
policy, or to inherit property through a trust
fund or will? If anyone in your household
answers yes to these questions, this section is
for you.

Persons you currently or will
represent as personal representa-
tive, guardian, trustee, power of
attorney for health care agent, etc.

Family member

Person represented

Type of representation

Papers located

Family member

Person represented

Type of representation

Papers located

Property, income, assets of which
you are or expect to be a
beneficiary

Family member

Name of trust or insurance policy

Contact person or name of insured

Address

Phone

Papers located

Policy value $

FUTURE AND CONTINGENT RESPONSIBILITIES
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ADVANCE DIRECTIVES

Q U I C K  R E F E R E N C E

Wisconsin has no law that 
automatically gives your next of
kin — such as your spouse or par-
ent — the legal right to make med-
ical or financial decisions on your
behalf when you cannot. To avoid

having the court appoint someone,
you need to give someone you trust
power of attorney. For more 
information, ask your county
UW-Extension office for a copy of 

Advance Directives for Health Care
B3604 and Family Estate Planning in
Wisconsin B1442, also available
from the address on the back of this
book.

Location of Date of Locations of copies 
Family legal form, last update or list of who has 
member original Agent, address, phone Alternate agent, address, phone or review copies

Location of Date of Locations of copies 
Family legal form, last update or list of who has 
member original Agent, address, phone Alternate agent, address, phone or review copies

POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR HEALTH CARE

POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR FINANCES

 



Q U I C K  R E F E R E N C E

17

Date of last update Locations of copies or list of who has
Family member Location of legal form — signed original or review copies

LIVING WILL (DECLARATION TO PHYSICIANS)

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY

You may have other friends and family
members you wish to have notified if you are
mentally or physically incapacitated. List
these persons here, and where to find their
addresses or telephone numbers.



EDUCATION RECORDS

18 Location of
Family member Dates from - to School Address Degree Area of study transcripts

IMPORTANT PAPERS



EMPLOYMENT AND MILITARY SERVICE RECORDS

I M P O R T A N T  P A P E R S

19Pensions,  
Social Security or 

Supervisor’s other retirement 
Family member Dates from - to Job title Employer, address, phone name benefits Comments
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I M P O R T A N T  P A P E R S

LICENSES AND CERTIFICATES

List licenses, certifications or other 
qualifications that family members need for
employment, personal interests or community

service, such as teaching, cosmetology, 
nursing, pharmacy, plumbing, real estate, 

financial planning, emergency medical, first
aid/CPR, diving, flying or other.

Number, RENEWAL FEES
License location Date Expiration

Family member for… of records granted date Date due Amount Issuer name, address, phone Comments
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MEMBERSHIPS AND PUBLIC SERVICE

I M P O R T A N T  P A P E R S

List memberships and leadership in
professional, social, religious, civic,
alumni or volunteer organizations, 

societies or associations, coopera-
tives or elected office — such as 

school board or county supervisor —
that are not included as employment.

RENEWAL FEES Recognition,
Family member Organization, address, phone Dates from - to Date due    Amount Offices held, committees honors



LOCATION OF IMPORTANT PAPERS

SAFE  FILE AT HOME
DEPOSIT

PAPERS BOX CURRENT PERMANENT STORAGE WALLET COMMENTS

Abstracts of title

Advance directives:
Living will (Declaration to Physicians)

Living will — card or bracelet

Power of attorney for finances

Power of attorney for health care

Appraisals

Baptismal or baby-naming(etc.) certificates

Birth certificates, adoption papers

Buying club memberships

Checks:
Canceled — duplicates/carbons

Checkbook

Extra checks

Citizenship papers

Contracts:
Business

Loans due others

Loans receivable

22 Check ( ✓ ) actual location. Use the comments column for reminders such
as other actual locations, dates of files, or who

else may have copies.  For example, note
where you have put storage files.

I M P O R T A N T  P A P E R S



LOCAT ION OF  IMPORTANT PAPERS

I M P O R T A N T  P A P E R S

23
SAFE  FILE AT HOME
DEPOSIT

PAPERS BOX CURRENT PERMANENT STORAGE WALLET COMMENTS

Credit card records

Death certificates

Deeds:
Burial plot

Property

Donor cards:
Body

Organs

Education records

Employment records

Farm or family business records

Funeral/memorial instructions

Guarantees and warranties

Health records

Income records

Income tax records

Insurance policies:
Farm or family business

Health 

Life

Motor vehicle

Property — homeowners or renters



LOCATION OF IMPORTANT PAPERS, CONTINUED

SAFE  FILE AT  HOME
DEPOSIT

PAPERS BOX CURRENT PERMANENT STORAGE WALLET COMMENTS

Inventories: 
Household

Safe deposit box

Wallet

Other

Leases

Licenses for employment

Marital property agreement

Marriage records, divorce records

Military service records

Mortgage papers

Motor vehicle: 
Bill(s) of sale

Registration(s) Keep motor vehicle registration in the vehicle.

Title(s)

Net worth statement

Owner’s manuals

Passports

Pet or working animal records

Property records

Real estate records

24

I M P O R T A N T  P A P E R S



LOCAT ION OF  IMPORTANT PAPERS

I M P O R T A N T  P A P E R S

25SAFE  FILE AT HOME
DEPOSIT

PAPERS BOX CURRENT PERMANENT STORAGE WALLET COMMENTS

Receipts for major purchases and
tax deductions

Religious records

Rental property records

Retirement plan records

Savings and investments: 
Certificates of deposit

Mutual fund shares

Savings passbooks

Stocks and bonds

Other investment records

Social Security cards:
Top

Bottom

Subscriptions

Tribal ID or enrollment status

Trust agreements

Wills

Other:



CHECKING AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Owner/in Financial institution, Account number, Maturity
Type of account whose name(s) Beneficiary address, phone location of records date Comments

26 Include all cash and deposit accounts — such
as checking and share draft accounts, savings
and share accounts, certificates of deposit, and
money market or mutual funds.

Married people — or those soon to be married — who wish to keep personal property
or real estate and income from such property as individual: See Marital property in
Wisconsin, page 40. Completing the individual and non-marital property forms following
that section will help you prepare a marital property agreement and trace property 
ownership.

PROPERTY



Vehicle make, Title Serial number, Registration number,
model, year in whose name(s) Title number location of records location Purchase date Purchase price

27Include cars, vans, trucks, boats, motorcycles,
tractors and trailers.

MOTOR VEHICLES

P R O P E R T Y



REAL ESTATE

Include burial plots.28

P R O P E R T Y

Title in whose Purchase Purchase price or * Source of purchase Mortgage amount,
name(s) Property address or location date value when acquired funds lender

* For married couples — or those planning to marry — if property is established as other than marital property. For more information on marital property
in Wisconsin and  determination date details, see pages 40-41. You need to keep documentation pertaining to property values and/or changes in values. 
Establish a file  — clearly labeled  — where you store these records.



REAL  ESTATE

P R O P E R T Y

29

PAYMENTS * Ownership as of * Value as of Current Assessed TAXES
Date due Amount determination date determination date market value value Date due Amount



REAL ESTATE IMPROVEMENTS

30

P R O P E R T Y

Property improved Date Cost Location of receipts and records Description of improvements

List all permanent improvements used to
figure the adjusted tax basis upon sale of 
property. Examples of improvements could be
a new bathroom, added garage or remodeling. 

This is necessary to avoid paying more capital
gains taxes than legally required on the sale of
your home.

Note: For persons age 55 and over, a one-time
exclusion on capital gains — up to $125,000 as
of 1996 — is permitted on their principal resi-
dence. (Check most recent Wisconsin and
federal rulings.)



STOCKS AND MUTUAL FUNDS

P R O P E R T Y

Company and Owner/ SHARES PURCHASED SHARES SOLD Serial Location of
certificate number in whose name(s) Beneficiary Number   Date  Price Number  Date   Price numbers Total cost certificates

31List stock and mutual funds other than
retirement accounts.
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MONEY MARKET FUNDS

P R O P E R T Y

Owner/ 
Issuer, in whose Purchase date Serial numbers, Maturity date Interest Sale date Location of 
address, phone name(s) Beneficiary and value location of records and value rate and amount records



P R O P E R T Y

Owner/ Purchase date Purchase Serial numbers, Maturity date Interest Annual Location of
in whose name(s) Beneficiary and value price location of records and value rate income bonds

33

GOVERNMENT BONDS



34

P R O P E R T Y

Serial numbers, PURCHASE
Issuer, address, phone Owner/in whose name(s) Beneficiary location of records Date       Amount Face value at purchase

MUNICIPAL AND INDUSTRIAL BONDS



P R O P E R T Y

35Coupon due SALES Current Interest Dates earnings/ Amount earned Maturity Location of
dates Date   Amount market value rate interest payable per period date bonds Comments

MUNICIPAL AND INDUSTRIAL BONDS



Type of Percent PURCHASE Location of 
investment Name, address, phone Co-owner(s) owned Beneficiary Date Price records

36 Include limited partnerships.

P R O P E R T Y

OTHER INVESTMENTS



Date purchased Purchase price or Current date
Item Owner(s) or acquired acquisition value and value Location of records, receipts, appraisals

37List value and ownership of other personal 
property — such as jewelry, antiques and
collectibles, musical instruments, coins,

precious gems and other property that may
appreciate in value.

OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY

P R O P E R T Y



RETIREMENT PLANS

Identification number,
Institution, Owner/ location of records

Type of plan address, phone in whose name Beneficiary and established date

38

Company, Owner/
Type of annuity address, phone in whose name Beneficiary Policy number, location

List only those retirement plans that qualify
for pre-tax income payments: Social Security,
Keoghs, employee plans and pensions, profit
sharing, individual retirement accounts
(IRAs), tax sheltered annuities (TSAs), 401k
and 403b plans, 457 deferred compensation,
Simplified Employee Pensions (SEP), self-
employment programs, and other qualified
annuities.

ANNUITIES

P R O P E R T Y

List only non-qualified annuities — those
subject to current income tax (original
investment made after tax).



RET IREMENT PLANS

P R O P E R T Y

Policy number, Amount Current Annual
location invested value investment Comments

PURCHASE Current value Premium Premium Payment Payment
Date Initial investment and date option amount option amount Location of records

39

ANNUIT IES



Married couples who are legal residents of
Wisconsin are affected by the Wisconsin
Marital Property Act, which took effect
January 1, 1986.

Marital property is based on equal sharing
principles between marriage partners. While
many married couples consider the property
they own and the debts they incur to be shared
equally, others prefer to keep assets and liabili-
ties separate, or as individual property. All
property is presumed to be marital property
unless you can show that it should be classified
some other way.

This section is for Wisconsin couples who are
— or will be — married, and wish to document
how their property is owned. Completing these
records will help you figure out what you each
own and its value. These records help guide
discussion or preparation of a marital property
agreement.

Couples may classify some property as indi-
vidual and keep other property as marital
through a marital property agreement. Couples
who wish to classify their property as other
than marital need to keep careful records.

A marital property agreement reclassifies
all or part of your property. Each spouse can
control his or her own individual property as
stated in the agreement. The agreement must
be in writing and voluntarily signed by both
people. It must fairly and reasonably disclose
assets and liabilities at the time the agreement
is made.

Persons married or planning to marry who
wish to retain individual assets should consult
with an attorney to determine if a marital prop-
erty agreement is needed. If you share an attor-
ney, it’s wise to state in the agreement that you
don’t want separate attorneys. Statutory forms
are also available, but do not apply to every-
one’s situation.

Individual property generally includes
property brought to the marriage, property
received as gift or inheritance no matter when
received, or property made individual by mari-
tal property agreement. Deferred marital prop-
erty would have been marital property had it
been acquired under a marital property sys-
tem. Such assets remain individual property
during the marriage, but are treated as marital
property at death of the owner spouse. Part of
unclassified property may be deferred.
Unclassified property was acquired before
January 1, 1986; it may be deferred individual
or deferred marital property.

To designate property as individual and
to be able to trace the assets through sales and
new purchases, keep records that establish:

• date of acquisition,
• source of funds, and
• change in value.

Good property records become more critical
the farther away you get from the original gift
or ownership of an asset. As property is rein-
vested, it becomes more difficult to prove 
individual ownership.

If you fail to keep these records, property is
classified as marital property by default.

These property ownership records will be
useful:

• in preparing a marital property
agreement.

• in organizing your taxes.
• in tracing individual property.
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P R O P E R T Y

DETERMINATION DATE

Marital property for Wisconsin married couples is defined and determined by the latest of
these dates:  January 1, 1986, or date of marriage in Wisconsin, or date of becoming legal resi-
dents of Wisconsin.
This is a couple’s determination date.
Our determination date: _____________________________



P R O P E R T Y

41• in protecting your assets from liability
for your spouse’s debts.

• in estate planning.
• in settling an estate.
• in case you divorce.

Marital property rules do not govern divorce
property division. But some of the same trac-
ing rules apply and this information will be
useful if you divorce.

Under marital property law, the name on the
property title is not proof that an asset is indi-
vidual property. For example, a car title, stock
certificate or deed to a house may have one
person’s name on the title — designating who
may manage or control that property — but is
still considered marital property. This is
another reason why accurate records are need-
ed for couples interested in maintaining indi-
vidual property, as title and ownership are
two distinct concepts.

INDIVIDUAL PROPERTY CAN
BECOME MARITAL PROPERTY
UNINTENTIONALLY.

Additional rules also affect ownership. A spe-
cial income rule states that during marriage,
income generated from property — whether
from individual, unclassified or marital prop-
erty — is marital property. This applies to
income such as bank account interest, stock
dividends or net rents from rental property.

A spouse who owns non-marital property that
is generating income may classify the income
as individual property through a signed, writ-
ten and notarized statement delivered to the
other spouse within 5 days. This is called a
unilateral statement. This rule applies only
during marriage, not at divorce.

Another rule states that if non-marital proper-
ty appreciates due to substantial labor and
effort of either spouse without reasonable
compensation, the increase in the value of the
non-marital property is marital property. 

Unless accurate records are kept to document
the value of the original non-marital property
and the changes in value of that property —
either from labor or a contribution of marital
property — the property becomes mixed and
may be reclassified as all marital. 
Note: Establish a file — clearly labeled —
where you keep documentation pertaining to
property values and changes in value.

The following individual and non-marital
property form is for couples who wish to dis-
tinguish property ownership as individual or
marital. List property, detail when and how
the property was originally acquired, and pro-
vide other information. Include property
recorded on previous pages of this record
book. Use these completed records in prepar-
ing your marital property agreement.

Not keeping detailed records — or not having
a marital property agreement — will probably

result in your property being classified as
marital property.

Caution: Married couples who own property
such as a house that was paid in full prior to
January 1, 1986, may still want to keep records
of this property — even though marital prop-
erty rules do not apply — to avoid paying
more federal income taxes than legally
required on potential capital gains when the
property is sold.

For more information on property owner-
ship and disposition, tax implications,
Wisconsin marital property law and marital
property agreements, you may find these
booklets helpful:

Family Estate Planning in Wisconsin  B1442

Look Before You Leap: A Guide to the Legal
and Financial Implications of Marriage… and
Remarriage in Wisconsin  B2707

These are available for a small fee from your
Wisconsin county UW-Extension office (look
under county government in your phone
book), or from the address on the back of this
book.

MARITAL  PROPERTY IN  WISCONSIN

 



TO DETERMINE OWNERSHIP:

1. List all assets including:
Bank accounts — checking, savings,

certificates of deposit, etc.
Household furnishings and
personal effects

Individual retirement accounts (IRAs)
Insurance policies
Motor vehicles including boats
Real estate

Retirement and deferred employment 
benefit plans

Stocks and bonds
Others — including family business and

farm interests

2. Determine when each asset was acquired
— this will assist in classifying the asset.

3. Determine ownership as of your
determination date: Solely owned?
Joint tenancy or tenancy in common with
someone? How are insurance policies

held? Joint bank accounts? Are there
payable on death (POD) or transfer on
death (TOD) designations on any accounts
or bonds? Which assets were provided as
employment benefits prior to marriage and
during marriage? Then list the name on
the title — who manages and controls the
property.

4. Determine how the asset was originally
acquired. Gift or inheritance? Was it pur-
chased prior to marriage? Note if and
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INDIVIDUAL AND NON-MARITAL PROPERTY*

Date Ownership as of Title in whose How acquired/ Value when Value as of
Asset acquired determination date name source of funds acquired determination date

* Note: Individual and non-marital property records are for Wisconsin couples who are married or plan to marry.  For details, see 
Marital property in Wisconsin, pages 40-41.



when substantial improvements have been
made with unpaid efforts of either spouse.
Which assets were provided as employ-
ment benefits prior to and during 
marriage?

5. Determine value when acquired, and
value as of your determination date.

6. List income or interest earned from the
appreciation, rental, growth, sale or rein-
vestment of individual property.

Was interest reinvested or paid out? Are
proceeds from a sale reinvested as marital
or individual property?

7. Record the cost of improvements or
additions to the property. Was an employ-
ment bonus added to a bank account? 
Who paid for the addition to real estate?
How much did it cost?

8. List existing obligations and indicate
when acquired, by whom, and whether
they are for family purpose. These may
include mortgages, debts, child support
obligations, etc.

9. List the change in value of the asset.

List date and location of existing marital or
pre-marital property agreement(s): ________

_______________________________________
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INDIVIDUAL  AND NON-MARITAL  PROPERTY
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Income or Cost of EXISTING OBLIGATIONS
interest Disposition of improvements Sale, exchange Proceeds Change in
earned income or additions or reinvestment from sale Date due         Amount value
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Date Ownership as of Title in whose How acquired/ Value when Value as of
Asset acquired determination date name source of funds acquired determination date

P R O P E R T Y

INDIV IDUAL  AND NON-MARITAL  PROPERTY,  CONTINUED



P R O P E R T Y

Income or Cost of EXISTING OBLIGATIONS
interest Disposition of improvements Sale, exchange Proceeds Change in
earned income or additions or reinvestment from sale Date due    Amount value
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Type of Policy number, PREMIUM
insurance Name(s) of insured Company, address, phone location Agent name, address, phone Date due   Amount

46 Include types of health insurance such as
hospital, physician, accident, disability, and
nursing home or other long-term care.

HEALTH INSURANCE

INSURANCE



I N S U R A N C E

A household inventory is an important part of
homeowners or renters insurance. Ask your county
UW-Extension office for a copy of Household

Inventory B2389, also available for a small fee from
the address on the back of this book. In case of fire,
burglary or other emergency, the inventory helps

assess the value of your belongings and reminds
you of exactly what you own.
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PROPERTY — HOMEOWNERS OR RENTERS INSURANCE

Company, address, Policy number, Property insured, Liability PREMIUM Inventory,
agent, phone location type of coverage, deductible coverage $ Date due     Amount location of records
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I N S U R A N C E

Name of insured Company, address, agent, phone Policy owner Beneficiary Policy number, location Type of policy

LIFE INSURANCE
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I N S U R A N C E

Amount PREMIUM
Cash or borrowed

Date purchased Face value Maturity date loan value against policy Date due         Amount Location of records

L I FE  INSURANCE



Type of Policy number, PREMIUM
coverage Name(s) of insured Company, address, agent, phone location Date due    Amount Comments

MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE
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I N S U R A N C E

Type of PREMIUM
Vehicle model, Company, address, Policy number, Driver(s) coverage, Liability Location of
make, year agent, phone location covered deductible coverage $ Date due   Amount records

OTHER INSURANCE

Include other insurance policies — such as
umbrella liability, mortgage, malpractice.



Family member Action taken Date

Company, address, phone — Account number, location Credit limit, Name(s) on Number 
to report lost card of credit agreement expiration date account of cards Comments

51

CREDIT CARDS AND CHARGE ACCOUNTS

CREDIT REPORT VERIFICATIONYOUR CREDIT REPORT

Check your credit report once a year and make sure it is accurate.
Ask your county UW-Extension office for a copy of Your Credit
Report B2887, also available from the address on the back of this
book. To learn how to request your credit report, call:

TRW (free report once a year)   (800) 392-1122

Equifax ($8)   (800) 685-1111

Trans Union ($8)   (800) 916-8800

Location of  most recent credit reports:  

FINANCIAL RECORDS
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F I N A N C I A L  R E C O R D S

LOAN REPAYMENT  PLAN Location of payment
Family Lender name, Interest Date final records, receipts or 
member address, phone Date        Amount   rate Date due    Amount payment due coupons

LOANS — PAYMENTS DUE OTHERS



F I N A N C I A L  R E C O R D S

Item Family member Borrower, address, phone Date loaned Agreement
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LOANS — PAYMENTS RECEIVABLE 

Family Borrower, AMOUNT  LOANED Date Interest REPAYMENT PLAN Date final 
member address, phone Principal    Interest loaned rate Date due    Amount payment due Location of records

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANED TO OTHERS



TAX PAID
Tax year Family member Source(s) of income Gross income Federal income State income Social Security Location of records

INCOME AND TAX STATEMENTS
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F I N A N C I A L  R E C O R D S

SOCIAL SECURITY RECORDS VERIFICATION

Family member Action taken Date Family member Action taken Date

Note: Verify your Social Security records every 3 years. For directions on how to do this, call:  (800) 772-1213.



F I N A N C I A L  R E C O R D S
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PAYMENT
Rate or Location of contract/ Location of 

Family member Source of income Date due   amount Contact person, address, phone patent papers records Comments

BUSINESS INTERESTS AND INCOME

Include information on self-employment or business
income such as royalties and copyrights, commis-
sions, cooperative interest, installment sale contracts,

and patents. Keep farm and family business records
separate from other family records.



NET WORTH

Subtract total debts from total assets.

Total assets        __________

Total debts    -    __________ 

NET WORTH    __________ 
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F I N A N C I A L  R E C O R D S

To calculate your net worth, add up your
assets and your debts. Then, subtract your
total debts from your total assets. This
amount — your net worth — is used when
borrowing money, such as for a mortgage or
student loan, and for homeowners or renters
insurance.

* List current market value, not original
purchase price. Some items — such as most
real estate — will appreciate in value and be
worth more than you paid for them. Other
items — such as furniture — will depreciate
and be worth less than you paid for them.
Market value is how much you could receive
for an item if you were to sell it now.

NET WORTH STATEMENT
Assets Debts

Cash on hand __________ Home mortgage __________

Checking accounts __________ Notes payable __________

Savings accounts __________ Past due taxes, rent, interest __________

Money market funds __________ Motor vehicle loans __________

Residence* __________ Installment debts __________

Other real estate* __________ Charge accounts __________

Vehicles — trade-in value __________ Current bills __________

Furniture and appliances* __________ Other loans and debts __________

Jewelry, antiques, heirlooms __________ Personal __________

Stocks, bonds and other Farm or family
investments __________ business __________

Life insurance cash value __________ Amount borrowed
on life insurance __________

Retirement plans and 
annuities __________ Other debts __________

Amounts other people Total debts: __________ 
owe me/us __________ 

Other assets __________

Total assets: __________ 



F I N A N C I A L  R E C O R D S

57Include amount planned for and given to
civic, professional or religious organizations
or foundations, public broadcasting, or other
non-profit groups.

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

PAYMENT PLAN Amount planned Check number Location of
Year Family member Charity name, address, phone Date due    Amount to give Amount given and date records



HOUSING RENTALS
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F I N A N C I A L  R E C O R D S

Location/address Dates rented from - to Owner/rental agency, address, phone Monthly rent Other information

MEMBERSHIPS AND RENTALS

List memberships in private clubs,
health or fitness clubs, boat moorage,
storage or freezer lockers, season
tickets, etc. In the space for other

information, note the date you joined,
locker number, or the date and amount
of deposits.

Member number, PAYMENT
Type of Contact person, location of contract
membership Family member address, phone or papers Date due   Amount Location of records Other information

If you are not a homeowner, keep a list of 
residences rented for computing state tax
credit, establishing a credit history, or obtain-
ing a mortgage. In the space for other

information, note whether you or the
building owner pay for heat, location of
lease, name(s) on the lease, and date and
amount of deposits and refunds.



FAMILY MEMBERS AND FAMILY HEALTH

FAMILY MEMBERS

59

Social Security Birth date, Marriage date, Tribal ID or 
Family member number place and county place and county enrollment status Other information

If you have more members in your
family: Photocopy both pages of health
information before you fill them in.



FAMILY HEALTH
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List allergies or sensitivities to drugs, bee
stings, food or other substances. Include all
medications each family member takes regu-
larly, including prescription, herbal and over-

the-counter. To record information on advance
directives for health care — who will make
medical decisions when you cannot — see
pages 16-17.

F A M I L Y  M E M B E R S  A N D  F A M I L Y  H E A L T H

Family member Blood type RH factor Allergies Chronic disease or condition Medications Other



FAMILY HEALTH

F A M I L Y  M E M B E R S  A N D  F A M I L Y  H E A L T H
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Haemophilus German
Oral polio influenza B Diphtheria Hepatitis B measles Chicken Tetanus Tuberculin 

Family member (OPV) (HIB) (DTP/DPT) (HBV) (MMR) pox (Td) Mumps skin test Other

IMMUNIZATIONS AND TESTS

Enter dates, number in the series, and other
information. Some immunizations may be
combined. Free or low-cost immunizations are

available in most communities. Ask your
health department (listed under city or county
government in your phone book), tribal
maternal-child specialist or clinic.



List date(s) when a family member has had a
disease. 

If you do not know your HIV status, you can
get referrals for anonymous or confidential
HIV testing from a public health nurse (see
local government listings in your phone
book).

Or call toll-free, statewide:
Wisconsin AIDSline
(800) 334-2437
In Milwaukee: 273-2437

62 DISEASES

F A M I L Y  M E M B E R S  A N D  F A M I L Y  H E A L T H

FAMILY HEALTH

Chicken Red German Scarlet Whooping
Family member pox measles measles Mumps fever Diphtheria cough Cancer HIV/AIDS Other



Include any conditions a family member
may have been diagnosed with — such as
those related to the eyes, ears, nose or
speech; back or spinal problems; heart 
disease or high blood pressure; stomach,
intestines, gall bladder, ulcer or liver; chest

or lungs, including tuberculosis and asthma;
kidney, bladder, urinary problems; brain or
nervous system, including headaches, faint-
ing spells, epilepsy, mental disorder,
Alzheimer’s or other dementia; non-cancer-
ous tumors; rheumatic fever, gout, arthritis,

thyroid disease; diabetes; skin diseases or
rashes; reproductive organ, breast or
prostate problems; hernia, rupture, hemor-
rhoids, or varicose veins; HIV/AIDS.
Include details of the condition and treat-
ments such as medication or surgery.

63
MEDICAL HISTORY

FAMILY HEALTH

F A M I L Y  M E M B E R S  A N D  F A M I L Y  H E A L T H

Other information — outcome, location of 
Family member Condition or disease Date diagnosed Treatment or surgery treatment or surgery
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F A M I L Y  M E M B E R S  A N D  F A M I L Y  H E A L T H

List biological family members not in your
household — living and deceased — who have
or had a health condition or disease that may

be hereditary or genetic. This includes heart
disease and high blood pressure, cancers,

diabetes and other conditions named in these
records.

FAMILY HEALTH HISTORY

Relationship to Cause of death 
Name family member Condition or disease (if deceased) Other information

FAMILY HEALTH, CONTINUED



F A M I L Y  M E M B E R S  A N D  F A M I L Y  H E A L T H
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FAMILY PETS OR WORKING ANIMALS

Record information and health treatments for
your pets or working animals, including
immunizations and neutering. Check local

ordinances to see what licenses, immuniza-
tions and other rules apply.

Date of birth, Clinic, Condition or 
Animal name, location of veterinarian, Immunization disease Treatment Other
breed papers address, phone and date diagnosed or surgery Tests Medications information



TRUSTS
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WILLS

Comments and 
Type of trust Family member Beneficiary Amount Method of payment Location of records stipulations

Date of Date of codicil Location of will, Personal representative, Location of 
Family member latest will amending will signed original address, phone records Comments

ESTATE PLANNING
What if you don’t have an estate plan? Or wonder if you need a will? For more informa-
tion, ask your county UW-Extension office for Family Estate Planning in Wisconsin B1442, also
available for a modest fee from the address on the back of this book. Family Estate Planning in
Wisconsin explains and compares estate planning tools such as wills, trusts and marital property
agreements, and defines legal terms.
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FUNERAL OR MEMORIAL INSTRUCTIONS

LETTER OF LAST INSTRUCTIONS

A letter of last instructions expresses your
wishes for final arrangements immediately
following death. It is not a substitute for a will,
and is not legally binding. For ready access,
give a copy to the person who is to comply
with your requests. Do not store these instruc-
tions in a safe deposit box.

Include the following information:

Full name: 

Date:

Person who will comply with these
requests upon my death:

Name:

Address:

Phone:____________FAX:_______________
Relationship:   

Preference of funeral home, memorial
society, church, temple, medical school
or other and address(es):

Copies of this document have been
filed and discussed with: 

Person(s): 

Funeral home or memorial society:

Religious organization:

Relatives and friends to notify, or
where to find list: 

Name: Relationship:

Address:

Phone________________________________

Name: Relationship:

Address:

Phone________________________________

Name: Relationship:

Address:

Phone________________________________
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FUNERAL AND MEMORIAL INSTRUCTIONS, CONTINUED

INFORMATION FOR OBITUARY AND
DEATH CERTIFICATE

In addition to providing this information
here, you may also want to write up an obitu-
ary and place it in your files.

Full name and address:  

Social Security number:

Date and place of birth:

Father’s name:  

Mother’s name (include maiden name):

Marital status:

Married to whom and date(s):

Survivors’ names:

Relatives predeceased:  

Military service and service number:

Occupation(s) and employer(s) — include
most recent:

Degrees, education or training — include
highest grade:

Memberships held, personal interests:  

Outstanding work, honors:

Other information:  

Where and how often obituary is to be
published:

Include picture:  ❏ No   ❏ Yes — 
Location of photograph:

Memorial fund or charity preferences:



FUNERAL AND MEMORIAL INSTRUCTIONS
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Limit expenses to: 
❏ Minimum  ❏  Average   ❏ Immaterial

Burial trust: 

❏ No ❏  Yes — Where:
_______________________________________

Visitation and ceremony:

❏  Friends and relatives

❏  Private

❏  Conventional funeral

❏  Cremation with funeral service

❏  Donation of body with funeral service

❏  Direct cremation:
❏ with memorial service
❏ without memorial service

❏  Donation to medical institution
❏  with memorial service
❏  without memorial service

❏  Direct burial 
❏  with memorial service
❏  without memorial service
❏  graveside service only

Attach copy of donor forms if body is
to be donated.

Body present: 
❏ Casket open 
❏ Casket closed
❏ Body not present

Preparation of body:
❏ Embalm
❏ Do not embalm

Container for body:
❏ Fiberboard
❏ Cloth covered casket
❏ Hardwood casket
❏ Metal casket
❏ Box 
❏ Urn

Disposition of body:
❏ Ground burial 
❏ Entombment, mausoleum
❏ Medical school

Disposition of cremains:
❏ Urn in columbarium niche
❏ Urn burial
❏ Private burial or storage
❏ Scatter — Location:_____________

Body organs or parts donation card
location:

________________________________________

________________________________________

Disposition site: 

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

Purchased:
❏ No
❏ Yes — Location of deed:

Monument or memorial: 
❏ Granite
❏ Marble
❏ Bronze plaque
❏ Other:

Note: Cemetery rules may limit your options.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS TO
FAMILY

Include explanations, preferences or 
instructions such as music, readings, eulogy,
clothing, pallbearers and memorials.

FUNERAL OR MEMORIAL SERVICE ARRANGEMENTS



Our Family Records is one of a series of 
bulletins to help you manage and plan your
finances day-to-day and for long-term securi-
ty (some in Spanish). These are available from
your county University of Wisconsin-
Extension office or from Cooperative
Extension Publications (see below):

Advance Directives for Health Care: Living Will
and Power of Attorney for Health Care B3604

Consumer Credit NCR 606-1 to 3/Crédito al
Consumidor NCR 606-1S, 2S, 3S (series)

Credit Card Smarts NCR 613

Family Estate Planning in Wisconsin B1442

HomeWise: Help for New Homeowners B3618

HomeWorks News B3731/El Hogar B3731S

Household Inventory B2389

Investing for Your Future: A Cooperative
Extension Service Basic Investing Home
Study Course B7IFYF

Look Before You Leap: A Guide to the Legal and
Financial Implications of Marriage… 
and Remarriage in Wisconsin B2707

Managing Between Jobs B3459-1 to 18/Cómo
Manejarse Entre un Trabajo y Otro
B3459-1S, 2S, 4S (series)

Money 2000 and Beyond B3709-1 to 6 (series)

Your county UW-Extension office provides
educational resources to help families reduce
debts, increase savings and build assets,
through classes, publications and web sites.
To locate your county UW-Extension office,
consult: www.uwex.edu/ces/cty

Some useful resources from UW-Extension are
available at: www.uwex.edu/ces/flp/
economics/management.cfm
www.uwex.edu/ces/connections
www.uwex.edu/ces/econ

Web sites — If you do not have a computer,
try your local library. Most libraries have a
free computer connected with the Internet.
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